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פתח דבר

We are pleased to present the weekly Sicha chosen for this 
week’s Halikut, complete with translations and biurim.

May Hashem help that our learning of the Rebbe’s Torah 
will hasten Moshiach’s coming when we will hear Torah 

chadosho from the Rebbe, B’karov Mamash.

הליקוט, ה׳תש״פ

ב״ה
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Page 4
דער טעם
In the following two paragraphs, 
the Rebbe explains why Rashi 
chose the proof that Medrash 
Tanchuma uses in order to prove 
that every shevet got every bracha, 
(The proof is that the word אותם 
would seem to be out of place in 
this context, as it is לשון רבים, while 
seemingly it should be אותו in לשון 
 because each bracha was to ,יחיד
an individual shevet? The fact that 
the word was written in רבים  לשון 
proves that the brachos were for 
everyone.) and not the proof the 
רבה  uses. (The proof is that מדרש 
the whole end of the pasuk seems 
to be repetitive and therefore extra, 
so it must be teaching us something 
new: that each shevet got every 
bracha).

The Rebbe gives two reasons for 
Rashi’s decision: 1. In Rashi's 
world — the world of peshuto 
shel mikra — the literal meaning 
and translation of a word (in our 
case “he blessed them” over “he 
blessed him”) is more significant 
and proof positive for something 
(in our case that Yaakov blessed all 
the shevatim with all the brachos) 
than the fact that a word is simply 
extra.
2. According to Rashi, the end 
of the pasuk is not, in fact, 
repetitive and extra, as it is adding 
something: that Yaakov gave each 
shevet the "correct" bracha — a 
bracha concerning something 
which would happen to them in the 

future.
Page 5

אין בראשית
The meaning of this paragraph will 
be explained in se’if daled.

Page 6
דער תוכן
In the following paragraphs, 
the Rebbe teaches three ways to 
understand how each shevet has 
everyone else's bracha as well: 
1. They share only the benefit of 
the brachos of the others, but not 
the character traits associated with 
the bracha itself (for example 
Yissachar and Zevulun: Zevulun 
is the businessman, not Yissachar, 
and Yissachar is the one who 
learns, not Zevulun, but Yissachar 
still receives the benefits of 
Zevulun’s business, for Zevulun 
supports Yissachar financially, and 
Zevulun receives a portion of the 
schar of Yissachar's Torah study).
2. They share the character traits 
of the other shevet's bracha itself 
— not just the benefits — but the 
other shevet is the one who gives 
it to them (it is still his bracha, but 
one that is also being given to the 
other shevatim by that shevet).
3. Each shevet got every bracha 
directly from Yaakov. (So each 
bracha is totally "theirs", not 
someone else's shared with them 
as well).

סעיף ד׳
In this se’if we match each 
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meforash — the Medrash Rabba, 
the Medrash Tanchuma, and Rashi 
— with one of the three ways. 
Medrash Tanchuma is the first 
way, because Medrash Tanchuma 
stresses that no shevet will be 
greater than the other, and to 
accomplish that, even just sharing 
the benefits is (to some extent) 
enough to make the shevatim equal. 
This is also clear from the example 
that Medrash Tanchuma gives: that 
Yehuda will eat Binyamin's wheat 
and Binyamin will eat Yehuda's 
barley. In this example, Yehuda 
remains the shevet of barley and 
Binyamin remains the shevet of 
wheat, they just share the benefits 
of the crops.
The Medrash Rabba is the second 
way, because it stresses that the 
shevatim are as one, which implies 
that they each include and contain 
each other, and therefore they also 
contain each other's character 
traits. This is also brought out in 
the way the medrash expresses 
it: that they would all be lions 
and snakes (not just that they 
would enjoy the benefits of their 
brother’s belng a lion or a snake), 
and each will not have any blemish 

(in their own character). But after 
all, they each have their brothers 
maalos, and — as the medrash says 
elsewhere — they each "feed" off 
each other.
Rashi is the third way, because 
Rashi says that Yaakov gave each 
one every bracha, not that they got 
the brachos from their brothers.

Page 7
 סעיף ה׳
Chassidus explains that the idea 
of a bracha is to draw down (the 
word bracha in Hebrew can also 
mean “drawing down”) what 
already exists in the spiritual 
source of the person you are 
bentching, but hasn't come down 
yet to the physical world, so you 
are "drawing it down," so that it 
should come down in a physical 
manner.

Page 10
וע״ד
We are stressing here that not only 
did רשב”י stop learning to sit in the 
sukkah — which is a חיוב— but he 
even stopped learning to build the 
sukkah, which there is no חיוב for 
him to do himself.
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Page 4

after -נאכדעם
seize -חטיפתו

fleetness -קלותו
gazelle -אילה
קלייבט אויס- 

chooses
 learned -אפגעלערנט

out
meaning -משמעות

פריערדיקן- 
previous
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according to -לויטן
between -צווישן
snakes -נחשים

פירט אויס- 
concludes

the same -זעלבער
פארשידענע- 

different
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the rest -איבעריקע
אויסגעשטעלט- 

arranged
separate -באזונדער

באשטאנען- 
consisted of
 is -טיילט זיך

divided
business -פרקמטיא

although -כאטש
compared -געגליכן
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 through -דורכדעם
this

receives -באקומט
only -בלויז

remains -בלייבט
helps -תועיל

my beloved -רעיתי
אפגעטאן- 

accomplished
צוזאמענגענומען- 
taken together
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whom -וועמען
 came -אראפגעקומען

down
באשטימט- 
designated

specific -באשטימטן
with this -דערמיט

העכערקייט- 
advantage
אנגעהערט- 
noticeable

אנדערשדיקן- 
different
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 אויפטו- 
accomplishment

שותפות- 

partnership
מארי עובדין טבין- 
good deed doers

connected -פארבונדן
higher -העכערער
busy -פארנומען
shows -ווייזט

besides -אויסער
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both -סיי
distribute -מפזר
then -דעמאלט

 for the sake -צוליב
of

shows -באווייזט
אנהויבנדיק- 
beginning

since-וויבאלד





מוקדש לחיזוק ההתקשרות
לנשיאנו כ״ק אדמו״ר זי״ע


